Elevate
Your
Brand.
Tell Your
Story.
Increase
Chef
Engagement.

CUSTOM
CONTENT
OPPORTUNITIES

US FOODS
CASE STUDY No. 1

Provided foodservice operators actionable
solutions on how to use social media to build
patron traffic every day of the week.
STRATEGY
Utilizing chef and customer testimonials within
your Custom Content article lends credibility to
your story and demonstrates your understanding
of what today’s foodservice operators are looking
for in a distribution or manufacturing partner.

Custom Content in print beside
your full page advertisement
maximizes your branding efforts.

Sponsorship
of PlateOnline
newsletter
drives more
traffic to your
online article
and increases
branding
effectiveness.

Your Custom
Content at
PlateOnline
attracts more
eyeballs and
lead-generating
opportunities
and your URL
within the
content drives
traffic to your
website.

Run-of-site web
ad drivers create
more traffic for
your online
Custom Content.

CASE STUDY No. 2

ALASKAN SEAFOOD MARKETING INSTITUTE

WILD ALASKA POLLOCK REUBEN

SERVES 6 half-pint jars

SERVES 4

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

Read the recipe all the way through before beginning.
To serve; drain pickling juice from the jar.

Place salmon pieces in a single layer in a hotel pan
and sprinkle evenly with kosher salt. Let sit for 1 hour
refrigerated, then rinse with cool water and drain well.

Wild Alaska coho or sockeye salmon fillet, skinned,
pin bones removed,
cut into 1" cubes
2 lbs.
Kosher salt
1 cup
Distilled white vinegar
2 cups
Water
2 cups
Olive oil
1/4 cup
Pickling spices
1/4 cup
Garlic, thinly sliced
2 cloves
Sugar
1/4 cup
Half-pint jars with lids
Red onion,
1/4" thick, half-slices
Beet, cooked, thin slices
Dill
Jalapeño

6
1/4 cup (1/4 to 1/2 oz.
per jar)
12 (1/2 to 3/4 oz. per jar)
6 large sprigs
1 cut into 6 rings

SERVES 8
INGREDIENTS
3 lbs.

All-purpose flour

3 cups

Garlic butter, prepared, softened
Parmesan cheese, grated
Provolone cheese
Marinara sauce, prepared, hot

STRATEGY
Highlighting creative chefs
and new flavor trends offers
chef readers educational
value and positions your
brand as a leader.

DIRECTIONS

Wild Alaska sole fillet,
4-6 oz. ea.

Hoagie-style roll, 8"

Demonstrated how
today’s innovative
chefs are
incorporating
vegetables into
the flavor profiles
of interesting new
seafood dishes.

Assembly: Line up jars and evenly divide ingredients
into them in the following order: half the salmon; 3 to
4 fluid ounces pickling liquid with some of the spices;
red onions; beets; jalapeño rings; remaining half of the
salmon cubes; and dill. Top off with remaining pickling
liquid to cover salmon. Close lids tightly and refrigerate
jars on a sheet pan for a minimum of 48 hours before
serving. (Label and date sheet tray.) Pickled salmon will
keep, refrigerated, for up to 1 week.

ALASKA SOLE PARMESAN SANDWICH

Eggs

Recipe cards demonstrate to
chefs creative applications of
your product.

Blanch the Salmon: In a large saucepan bring 2 quarts
of water to a simmer. Add salmon and cook for 1 to 1
1/2 minutes or until just barely cooked. With a slotted
spoon remove salmon from poaching liquid and cool in
refrigerator.

Note: This is not a preserving method; the jar is for
presentation only.
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Italian bread crumbs, prepared
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Pickling Liquid: Combine vinegar, water, olive oil,
spices, garlic, and sugar in a stainless steel saucepan.
Bring to a simmer then remove from heat and let cool.
Refrigerate until ready to assemble jars.

Set up breading station: flour, 4 beaten eggs, 2 cups
bread crumbs, 4 beaten eggs, 2 cups bread crumbs.

Per Serving: Season 1 portion of Alaska sole with
salt and pepper, place in flour, coat well, and shake
8 large
off excess. Place in eggwash, coat completely, shake
4 cups
off excess. Place into bread crumbs, pressing to
8
coat well, shake off excess. Place into second dish of
16 Tbsp.
eggwash, coat completely, shake off excess. Place
into second dish of bread crumbs, pressing to coat
2 cups
2/28/19 5:02well,
PM shake off excess. Place into 350° fryer and cook
16 slices
3-5 minutes until golden brown and cooked through.
2 cups
Split hoagie roll and spread 1 Tbsp. garlic butter on
each cut side. Sprinkle 1/4 cup grated parmesan
evenly over the buttered bread. Cut 2 slices of
provolone cheese and lay 2 pieces over each piece
of bread to cover end to end. Place into hot oven or
under the salamander to toast and melt the cheese,
remove. Place fried sole on the heel, top with hot
marinara sauce, and close with crown. Cut sandwich
on bias and serve.

Wild Alaska Seafood Recipes

Wild Alaska Seafood Recipes

PICKLED ALASKA SALMON WITH BEETS
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INGREDIENTS
Wild Alaska pollock fillet,
4-6 oz. ea.

DIRECTIONS
4

Season each fish fillet with 1 teaspoon of coriander,
salt and pepper to taste, then using your preferred
method of cooking, cook fish just until opaque
throughout. Hold aside until needed.

Ground coriander

4 tsp.

Salt and pepper

to taste

Rye bread

8 slices

Preheat oven to 400°F.

1,000 Island dressing

4 oz.

Swiss cheese

8 slices

Lay out the 8 slices of bread and spread ½ ozs. of
1,000 Island dressing on each slice. Cut each piece
of cheese on the bias, and place 2 of the cut slices on
each piece of bread, covering as best you can.

Sauerkraut, drained

2 cups

Butter, softened

4 Tbsp.

Place one piece of fish on each of 4 pieces of bread.
Top the fish with ½ cup of sauerkraut. Take the
remaining 4 pieces of bread and close the sandwich,
cheese down onto sauerkraut.
Heat a large oven-proof sauté pan. Butter top side
of bread with ½ Tablespoon of softened butter, place
butter side down into hot pan. Griddle until golden
brown.
Butter exposed side of bread, carefully flip sandwich
and place pan into oven.
Cook 5 minutes, or until cheese is melted and
sandwich is heated through. Remove, cut each
sandwich on the bias and place on serving plates.
Serve with sides of your choosing.
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ALASKA CRAB WONTONS
SERVES 8
INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

Alaska Crab Cream Cheese Mixture
Wild Alaska crab meat, flaked
1 1/4 lbs.
Cream cheese
1 lb.
Green onion, sliced
1/4 cup
Soy sauce
2 tsp.
Sesame oil
1 tsp.

Alaska Crab Cream Cheese Mixture:
Mix all ingredients and stir until incorporated.
Cover and refrigerate.

Egg Wash
Egg whites
Water
Assembly
Wonton wrappers
Crab Cream Cheese mixture
Egg wash
Oil, for frying
Green onions, green part only,
chopped
Sweet chili sauce, prepared

2
1 Tbsp.
40
1 recipe
as needed
as needed
3 Tbsp.
1 cup

Egg Wash:
Combine ingredients and reserve.
Wontons:
Place 2 tsp. of Crab Mixture in the middle of each
wonton wrapper. Lightly brush adjacent sides of
wonton wrapper with egg wash. Fold each wonton
wrapper into a triangle making sure to tightly seal the
edges. Fold outer edges up toward the middle of the
triangle using egg wash to seal. Place wontons on a
parchment paper lined sheet pan dusted with cornstarch or flour, being careful the wontons don’t touch.
Cover and freeze until needed.
Directions Per Serving:
Preheat deep fryer to 350°F. Gently place 5 frozen
wontons in deep fryer and cook until golden brown.
Drain. Plate and garnish with a pinch of green onions.
Serve with 2 Tbsp. sweet chili sauce.
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Run-of-site web
ad drivers create
more traffic
for your online
Custom Content.

Your Custom Content
at PlateOnline attracts
more eyeballs and
lead-generating
opportunities and
your URL within the
content drives traffic
to your website.

A STORY UNIQUELY YOURS
Whatever your marketing or brand-building
objectives, our custom team of writers,
project mangers and designers creates a
story that’s uniquely yours. This turnkey

offering will help you magnify your presence
and illuminate your products and solutions
throughout the industry with hard–to-reach
chefs.

CASE STUDY No. 3

TYSON FRESH MEATS

Position Tyson Fresh
Meats as a solution
provider, industry
partner and expert
in flavor, efficiency,
supply chain
management for
foodservice operators
in a time of business
uncertainty.

Sponsorship
of PlateOnline
newsletter drives
more traffic to
your online
article and
increases
branding
effectiveness.

Run-of-site web
ad drivers create
more traffic for
your online
Custom Content.

STRATEGY
Through the eyes of respected chefs,
we demonstrated how the solutions
offered by this manufacturer could
reduce costs, minimize waste and
be a reliable source for products
as chefs pivoted from indoor dining
to take-out. We brought the
manufacturer’s value to the forefront
to help chefs minimize the financial
impact of Covid19, maintain their
food integrity and offer a variety of
quality menu options to their
customers.

Your Custom
Content at
PlateOnline
attracts more
eyeballs and
lead-generating
opportunities and
your URL within
the content drives
traffic to your
website.

WELBILT
CASE STUDY No. 4

Through the vision of an iconic foodservice
chef, we sought to highlight how every detail
matters when building a restaurant empire,
from chef skills and tablecloths to cooking
and refrigeration equipment.

Your Custom Content at
PlateOnline attracts more eyeballs
and lead-generating opportunities
and your URL within the content
drives traffic to your website.

STRATEGY
An up-close and personal interview and photoshoot
underscored how precision cooking and refrigeration equipment
helped ambitious chefs elevate their art to exceptional standards
of quality and service—reducing inefficiencies—giving them
more time to create culinary magic for patrons and build repeat
traffic and customer loyalty.

Custom Content in print
as a spread or beside your
full page advertisement
maximizes your branding
efforts.

Run-of-site web
ad drivers create
more traffic for
your online
Custom Content.

Sponsorship
of PlateOnline
newsletter
drives more
traffic to your
online article
and increases
branding
effectiveness.

Amplify Your
Brand Message
The story we create
will provide chefs
relevant, educational,
need-to-know content
to enhance their crafts
with your brand and
product as the backdrop
for innovation.

Lead-generating
online article

Surrounding
ads reinforce
your brand in
your online
article

Newsletter
sponsorships
drive chefs to
your custom
article
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